The Boltzman and the Schapery equations of a time-strain reduced type are used for the linear and the nonlinear models, respectively. The predicted results from both models have experimentally been discussed by two kinds of polyethylene films at room temperature.
Introduction
It is known that the deformation of polymer can be divided into three components after unloading: instantaneous elastic recovery, delayed recovery and permanent set, and a fraction of the first component decreases with the increase of deformation instead of increasing other two fractions. Tensile recoveries of textile fibers and their products are important with respect to dimensional stability in processing, creas-resistance, and form retention in products. Methods for recovering-test are defined in JIS L 1073 and L 1079. The tensile recovery of various fibers has been investigated in datail by many authorsrl~6'. It seems that the recovery of high polymer after extension at constant rate of strain should be viscoelastic, but many investigations did not clarify how the recovery was related to the basic viscoelastic properties of materials.
In this paper, the tensile recovery behavior of a simple viscoelastic model is analyzed, the relaxation modulus of which can be expressed by a power function of time, and the relation between experimental constants of the model and the ability of recovery is studied.
It is well known that the limit of linearityin strain for crystalline polymer is less than 1 % at room temperature~7', and hence the applicability of the linear viscoelastic theory is very limited. While many nonlinear viscoelastic theories for solid polymer have been proposed~83, Schapery's theory is relatively simple to treat among them. We found that for polyethylene~l°-12~, polyvinylalcoholc131 and rigid polyvinyl chlorideL147, viscoelastic behaviors such as single-and two- Figures 1 (a) and (b) show a strain history and its corresponding stress. The material is elongated at a constant rate of strain vi from 0 to ti, followed by stress relaxation at a fixed strain ei = Vi ti during a certain period tr = t2 -tl, and is unloaded at a rate of strain v2 to v3, at that time the level of stress reaches zero. After t3, the strain recovery is dependent on time under zero stress. The strain at t3 is 62 = vltl-v2 (t3-t2).
Susich et al. divided the elongational strain recovery Ee into the instantaneous elastic recovery and the delayed elastic recovery. The sum of the latter and the recovery after t3 was named as the delayed elastic recovery~l3. In other books, Ee and E1-ie were named as the elastic and the plastic strain, respectively~15,16~. In this study, re is named as the elastic recovery by unloading, and the elastic recovery strain La after t3 as the delayed elastic recovery, respectively, for calculative and experimental simplicity. Then, total strain E1 is vltl, and unloading elastic strain recovery Le is v2 ((3 -t2) . The fractional unloading elastic recovery U.E.R. is The reason why we put Vi >v2 is to obtain high experimental accuracy. The solid line s(t) in Fig. 1(a) is expressed as Substituting Eqs. (6), (8) and (10) into Eq. (12) yields the following general equation for the strain after t3. 
...... (13) to Although both viscoelastic functions E(t) and J(t) are necessary to calculate the above equation, both functions have the following relation, (14) 0 Namely, if the one is known, the other can be predicted from Eq. (14) . Therefore, Eq. (13) can be expressed by either E(t) or J(t).
In the nonlinear theory, the Schapery's general superposition equation corresponding to Eq. (12) is given by~97
where gi, g2 and a, are functions of Q to nonlinearize the linear Boltzmann's superposition equation. However, since
Eq. (15) is not necessarily an inverse equation of Eq. (1) [17] , the equation to predict the strain after 13 can not be derived from the Schapery's nonlinear theory as Eq. (13).
Unloading elastic recovery of a linear power law model
The relaxation modulus of a linear power law model is (17) where E1 and 3 are material constants, and to is standard time to give dimension of elasticity for E1. For simplicity, to is chosen as 1 sec and is omitted from now. The value of ~3 is a measure for rate of stress relaxation. The material with smaller p is more elastic, and its rate of stress relaxation is lower. Since material is purely elastic when 9 = 0 and is purely viscous when ~3 = 1, the available value of jS ranges from 0 to 1 [18] . The relaxation modulus of some polymeric solids is approximately described by a power law modello, [19] [20] [21] . Equating the right hand side of Eq. (10) Fig. 2 . In the numerical calculation, we set r = 0.1, and the adopted values of j3 (0.103 and 0.091) correspond to the values of the high-and the low-density polyethylene, respectively~l0~. The results in Fig. 2 explain the above analysis. Namely, when tr = 0, U.E.R. is independent of er and constant. When tr>0, U.E.R. increases with increased ~l and decreased tr. The model of small jS shows high U.E.R. 
From Eqs. (13), (17) and (30), the strain in the delayed elastic recovery process is (1 /sec), respectively, and values of j3 is are equal to those in Fig. 2 . Fig. 3 shows that the recovery curve for the model of small 9 is low, though this model has high U.E.R. From Fig.  4 , it is recognized that the rate of delayed recovery increases with the increase of ~1. As clarified by Fig. 5 , while the recovery curve rapidly converges to zero when tr = 0, the amount of recovery markedly decreases but the rate of recovery increases when tr = 0.5. hr. Further increase of tr brings about small change of recovery and its rate. The fractional delayed elastic recovery is defined as follows D.E.R.=E1^Ee-E(t') x100-.-!±--100 E1 E1
vltl-v2(t3-t2)-e(t') 100(32)
E1
In Fig. 6 D.E.R. at 10,000 sec is shown. While D.E.R. at tr = 0 is independent of r1 as the case of U.E.R. in Fig. 2 , D.E.R. when tr> 0 decreases with the increase of ei and the decrease of tr. D.E.R. of a model of smaller j3 is greater than that of the model of larger p, and this result is directly opposite to the case of U.E.R. The fractional total elastic recovery T.E.R. (= U.E.R.+D.E.R.) at 10,000 sec is independent of E1. In Fig. 7 , T.E.R. at that time is plotted against tr. It is recognized that T.E.R, exponentially decreases with the in- U.E.R. for linear power law models Fig. 3 , and a and /3 are equal to those obtained in a previous paper~101 for polyethylene ( Table 2 . ). When tr = 0, U.E.R. decreases with the increase of rl, and differs from the result by the linear theory. Its dependence on ~1 is remarkable for a model of stronger nonlinearity . When tr>0, U.E.R. -E1 curves have the maximum near Ej= U.E.R. for nonlinear power law models 2-3 % and do not monotonically increase with the increase of E1 in contrast to Fig. 2 predicted from the linear theory. U.E.R. of a model of larger a, i.e. of stronger nonlinearity, decreases appreciably down from that of a linear model. From there results, it is recognized that a degree of nonlinearity a has an effect to reduce U.E.R. of the linear model and that an increase in r1 enhances effect of a. Therefore, the shape of U.E.R. curves is changed from Fig. 2 to Fig. 8 .
Experiment 3.1 Test specimen
Low density polyethylene Yukalon K-3212 (Mitsubishi Petrochemical Co.) and high density polyethylene Hizex 5000-S (Mitsui Petrochemical Co.) were used as raw material. Pellets of these polymers were molded into sheets of thin film by hot press. The molding and annealing conditions listed in Table 1 are the same as those used in previous papers1lo-12,241. Densities and degrees of crystallinities of film obtained in a previous paper are listed in Table 2 as a reference. Some constants of experimental equations such as El, a, and ro determined from previous data~10' for stress relaxation are also listed in Table 2 . The values of a and j3 for Hizex are greater than those for Yukalon. Hence, the nonlinearity of Hizex is strong and its rate of stress relaxation is high.
Method
The film was cut into strips of length 10 cm and of width 1 cm. The specimens were clamped in an Instron tensile testing machine (MODEL TM-M) with the gauge length of 5 cm between clamps. The cross head speeds when loading and unloading were chosen such that the strain rates of v1 = 1/60 (see-1) and V2 = 1/600 (see-1) were obtained. These strain rates were used in the formmer theoretical calculations. The holding times at a constant strain before unloading were 0, 0.5, 1 and 2 hr. The method for measurment of deformation in delayed elastic recovery is as follows : The maximum and the minimum load cams attached on a recorder of the Instron tester were adjusted to 1 g and 0 g, respectively. After loading followed by stress relaxation, the cross head moves up at the speed of V2 to reduce the load to the adjusted minimum. It stops there and holds the sample at a constant strain until the load due to constrictive stress increases to the adjusted maximum. Then, the cross head again moves up automatically to reduce the load to the minimum limit and stops for a while. These processes are repeated. The displacement of cross head is detected by a differential transformer and its amplified output is recorded on another penrecorder.
The slow speed of crosshead V2 was selected to Fig. 9 Comparison of the experimental U.E.R ( obseved, ----------calculated)
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Density and degree of crystallinity of samples, and constants in experimental equations for relaxation modulus of samples act a limit switch precisely. Measurement was carried out in a room at 20°C and 65 % R.H.
Experimental Results and Discussions
In Fig. 9 are shown experimental results of U.E.R. with calculated curves from the nonlinear theory. All of the observed U.E.R. decrease with the increase of strain ~1, and this tendency is marked when tr = 0. While the observed U.E.R. appreciably decreases by increasing tr from 0 to 0.5 hr, further increase in tr only reduces the level of U.E.R. U.E.R. for Yukalon of smaller a and f3 is greater than that for Hizex, and more weakly depends on ~1. Those tendencies are qualitatively similar to the calculated results from a nonlinear power law model. The observed curves are all lower than the calculated curves, and the discrepancy between both curves is larger for Hizex of stronger nonlinearity than for Yukalon. The reasons for these results may be explained as follows: For calculation, it is assumed that the function aE(r) is reversible even when the process changes from loading to unloading and is independent of strain history and depends on the value of strain. However, in practice, unrecoverable deformation, namely plastic deformation, arises in process of loading and stress relaxation. Therefore, it is considered that a(~) at unloading may disagree with that at loading, and the observed U.E.R. may be less than the calculated values. Also, it is supposed that the effect on a(r) may be much larger for Hizex than for Yukalon because of its large plastic deformation~12'. Figure 10 shows the delayed elastic recovery when tr = 2 hr. The rate of delayed recovery becomes high as s1 increases, and its tendency is marked for curves of Yukalon. This dependency on ~i is qualitatively similar to that of the calculated curves for a linear power law model shown in Fig.  4 . While the rate of recovery for Yukalon of small 3 is higher than that for Hizex of large ~9, the rate of recovery in the calculated curves is high for the model of large S. It is difficult to explain this contradiction clearly, because the delayed recovery can not be calculated from the nonlinear model. As stated before, the degree of nonlinearity (r has an effect to reduce U.E.R. of a linear model and its effect increases as a increases. From these analogical considerations, the following inference may be drawn. The delayed recovery of polyethylene, which represents nonlinear behavior, may be less than the value predicted from a linear theory. This difference may be larger for Hizex because of high nonlinearity. Therefore, the rate of recovery for Hizex may be decreased compared with Yukalon. Also, the plastic deformation, which arises in process of loading and stress relaxation, may have some effect to reduce delayed elastic recovery.
In Fig. l 1 the effect of tr on the delayed recovery for Hizex is shown. If tr increases from 0 to 0.5 hr, the rate of recovery rapidly increases. However, further increase in tr slightly lessens the amount of recovery and does not change the rate of recovery. These trends are similar to the calculated curves in Fig. 2 . However, the observed curves show slower recovery than calculated curves. Figure 12 shows the effect of ~1 on D.E.R. at 2 hr after unloading. When tr = 0, D.E.R, increases with the increase D.E.R. of Yukalon of low S is greater than that of Hizex.
These experimental results disagree with the calculated results from a linear theory. This contradiction may be due to nonlinearity.
In Fig. 13 
